Join Cantor Alan Sokoloff & the Cantors Assembly for A Jewish Musical Journey through **ITALY**

Rome | Florence | Venice
June 22 — July 2, 2020

For over two thousand years, Jewish communities have existed in Italy. Our ancestors settled here during the pre-Christian Roman era and, through periods of prosperity and times of persecution, have held a continuous presence until today. We’ll explore these roots and routes – historic, religious and, of course, musical! Join us as we sing, study, sightsee and celebrate together in inviting, intriguing Italy.

**On our adventure together we will...**

- **Delight in Jewish Music** with an operatic Italian flair, featuring the soaring voices of the Cantors Assembly.
- **Explore Italian history** through a Jewish prism, with scholarly presentations by noted scholar Prof. Stephen Berk throughout.
- Enjoy a **gondola ride through Venice**, visit Rome’s old Jewish Ghetto in the Trastevere area, meet the director of the new Jewish Museum in Ferrara (NY Times) and tour the gorgeous Duomo of Florence...and so much more!

Full itinerary, pricing and registration at: secure.ayelet.com/CA2020Italy.aspx

Please choose the Deluxe category when registering to join this group.

Extend your experience!  

Sicily land tour | Croatia land tour | Israel land tour
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